
The Verdict Is In: The ANSI-ASQ National
Accreditation Board (ANAB) Is Unofficial and
Dubbed Anti-American

IAF and ANAB is Unofficial

ANAB's accreditation body China-led IAF
is under heavy scrutiny for repeated
violations of 
State Department sanctions 

WASHINGTON, DC, USA, February 14,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As feuds
between patriotic Americans and
opponents heat up across the country,
one organization (ABAC) is taking the
leadership role for veterans and patriots
nationwide in effort to push forward
President Trump's America First agenda.
At the core of the movement are two
accreditation bodies in head-to-head competition for the accreditation of ISO certifications issued to
businesses in the United States. One being China-led IAF (International Accreditation Forum). The
other, USA-led ABAC (American Board of Accredited Certifications). In other words, China vs

Foreign-led accreditation
bodies such as IAF
overseeing U.S. national
security, economic interests,
and government agencies
must end now, and I
guarantee you it will”

Daryl Guberman

America.

Daryl Guberman (http://www.DarylGuberman.com) an
inspiring candidate for United States Senate (I-CT) and CEO
of AB AC-accredited G-PMC Group, LLC (http://www.g-
pmc.com) is spearheading a valiant campaign to expose
those involved in the China-led IAF accreditation scheme. For
the last 6 months Guberman has been calling out politicians,
corporate executives and their collaborators embezzling
money from tax payers through an unofficial, Anti-American
accreditation racket involving China-led International
Accreditation Forum.  

One organization heavily involved in the racket is Connecticut-based Connstep, under the 
leadership of Bonnie Del Conte, who recently came under investigation by the Connecticut 
Attorney General's Office for her questionable business practices as shown here: 
http://www.dguberman.com/CONNSTEP_Complaint_2.pdf 

Guberman released over 600 videos on Youtube revealing the leadership of seedy organizations 
behind an unofficial accreditation theory involving the ANSI-ASQ National Accreditation Board
(ANAB) and China-led International Accreditation Forum (IAF) in collaboration with culprits of
federally-funded Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP). Guberman bravely names the
politicians state-by-state and their corporate cronies behind ANAB's unofficial accreditation scheme
colluding with accomplices employed by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).
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President Trump to Defund NIST

The video can be seen at
https://youtu.be/5O3GdXF9_vA 

Guberman's latest production exposes a
deeply disturbing alliance between
ANAB's oversight body (International
Accreditation Forum) with mineral
countries in violation of State
Department rules. The video is titled 'The
Unofficial, Self-Serving Hypocrisy of IAF
and Its Deliberate Violations of U.S.
Sanctions.' The video is located at
https://youtu.be/yfJhad3IFgc 

State records show China-led
International Accreditation Forum (IAF) is
no stranger to 
controversy. The troubled organization came under scrutiny late last year after it was 
discovered it provided sensitive information to member-entities operating in Iran, North Korea 
and other terrorist states. The full story can be found at http://bit.ly/2o2ZMub 

The legendary Italian polymath Galileo once said, 'all truths are easy to understand once they 
are discovered; the point is to discover them,' said Guberman. "It is our purpose and duty as 
as American citizens to inform, educate, and protect businesses and officials from being 
controlled and victimized by a foreign-led entity over-seeing sensitive documentation and 
quality management systems," said Guberman. He added, "The videos unmask the government 
officials, federal employees, corporate executives, and tax-funded organizations behind the 
accreditation deception operating as a ponzi-like scheme relying primarily on cronyism for 
expanding its bogus authority and influence." Guberman said such foreign oversight is designed to
grasp and maintain a stranglehold on American commerce, from small machine shops and
manufacturers, to large aerospace and automotive giants such as Lockheed Martin and Boeing, both
of which are currently over-seen by China-led IAF. 

Henry Kroger, spokesman and advisor for The American Board of Accredited Certifications 
(http://www.aboac.org) said ANAB and IAF leadership and profiteers such as Connstep often 
utilize quasi-governmental jargon to deceive businesses into believing an authority that does 
not exist. "In the simplest of terms, ANAB and its oversight body IAF is unofficial, 
unauthorized, and clearly Unjustified." said Kroger.

G-PMC Group Chairman Donald LaBelle, founder of VOB 9009, an honorary, federally-recognized
certification program exclusively for veteran-owned businesses, said "Companies in this great country
seeking ISO certification have an important choice when it comes to accreditation. One option is
China-led International Accreditation Forum (IAF). The other option is USA-led American Board of
Accredited Certifications (ABAC)." He concluded, "The choice is a simple one, America first."

The late President John F. Kennedy once warned the American people of a foreign-led oversight
scheme attempted in the 1960's similar to the ANAB-IAF accreditation racket as a means to gain
influence and control over American commerce. Kennedy said, "We are opposed around the world by
a monolithic and ruthless conspiracy that relies primarily on covet means for expanding its sphere of
influence, on infiltration instead of invasion, on subversion instead of elections, on intimidation instead
of free choice. Its preparations are concealed, not published, its mistakes are buried, not headlined,
its dissenters are silenced, not praised. No expenditure is questioned, no rumor is printed, no secret
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is revealed." 

Guberman said Kennedy's speech was clearly a warning of foreign oversight bodies (organizations
and committees) controlling American commerce and interests in both private and government
sectors such as China-led IAF which disturbingly has signatories over-seeing U.S. military, diplomatic,
intelligence, economic, environmental, scientific, and political operations. 

"Foreign-led accreditation bodies such as IAF overseeing U.S. national security, economic 
interests, and government agencies must end now, and I guarantee you it will," said Guberman.
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